L&S Electric is a complete repair center specializing in the repair, re-building, and rewinding of AC traction motors used in rail applications.

Our experience in repairing rail equipment is second to none. You can rest assured that our repair processes are performed to meet current OEM specifications. We offer complete electrical testing and mechanical inspection to increase reliability. Unit exchange options are also available.

**AC Traction Motor Services**

- EMD 1TB2630 (repair and return)
  - Rewind stator
  - Re-bar rotor
  - Replacement shafts
  - Vacuum pressure impregnation (VPI) of stator windings
- GE B13 (Utex units available)
  - Rewind stator
  - Re-bar rotor
  - Replacement shafts
  - Vacuum pressure impregnation (VPI) of stator windings

**Multiple Rail Repair Centers**

- More than 100,000 sq. ft. of operating space
- Lifting capability to 35 tons

Let L&S Electric take care of your AC traction motor service requirements. We’ve got the solution to meet your needs and you’ll like our competitive turnaround time.